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Our quantitative global study of Chief Data Officers 
(CDOs), the first of its kind, shows that companies 
are increasingly talking about data. Yet less than one 
quarter have a CDO at senior executive level, and 
these are concentrated in a few sectors and regions.
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Over the past decade, data has begun to transform every area of social, economic and 
corporate life. The scale of data available for businesses to harness is growing 
exponentially, driven by the rapid adoption of cloud technologies and the proliferation 
of connected personal and work devices in homes, stores, offices and supply chains. 

Co anies see ing to ca t re asting a e fro  this transfor ation need to nderstand, 
rocess and anage data and a gorith s inte igent y and efficient y, whi e addressing 

ic ethics and ri acy concerns and co ying with reg atory standards  Yet most 
sinesses ha e fo nd ada ting to this rea ity harder than antici ated, es ecia y when 

introd cing artificia  inte igence I  a ications  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

gainst this ac gro nd, a new senior e ec ti e ro e has e erged o er the ast fi e years –
the Chief Data Officer CDO  ch has een written a o t the ro e a CDO can ay in 

a i i ing the o erationa  and co ercia  otentia  of data  Ironica y, tho gh, there has 
een a dearth of data trac ing the rise of the CDO  

o nderstand the sit ation etter, we ha e cond cted a detai ed, antitati e st dy of the 
re a ence and ro e of CDOs at the wor d s ,  argest ic y isted co anies  e 

defined CDOs as a sing e erson at C s ite e e  or one e e  e ow, with res onsi i ity for 
the co any s strategic a roach to data  his definition re ects o r e ief that a ointing 
a senior e e  CDO is essentia  for eadershi  tea s see ing to a i i e the otentia  of 
data as a strategic asset thro gho t the organi ation

e a so in estigated the ro inence of data on cor orate agendas, and the corres onding 
in ence of CDOs, sing nat ra  ang age rocessing searches across the ast fi e years of 
ann a  re orts for ,  co anies wor dwide

49%
ear y ha f of a  siness 

leaders in PwC’s latest 
ann a  o a  C O S r ey 
say they an to increase 
their investment in digital 
transfor ation y  ercent or 

ore o er the ne t three years

40%
oyees are increasing y 

wi ing to sei e the o ort nities 
of a data dri en f t re –

 ercent of wC s  
o a  o es & ears s r ey 

gro  say they i ro ed their 
digita  s i s d ring the ande ic

80%
Of e oyees are confident they 
can adapt to new workplace 
technologies.

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/tech-effect/ai-analytics/ai-predictions.html
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/tech-effect/ai-analytics/ai-predictions.html
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There were four key findings from our study into  
the relevance and role of Chief Data Officers  
which highlighted striking and surprising trends

 1 Companies are talking the talk on data: Two-thirds of companies 
are talking more about data to shareholders today than five years 
ago. On average, this group of companies mentioned data  
52 times in their most recent annual reports, while the frequency  
of data references has increased by more than 15 percent in each 
year since 2017. 

Our perspective: 
• Shareholder expectations on creating or protecting value from 

data are being raised each year as data becomes more visible 
on corporate agendas.

• Demand will consequently increase globally for more companies 
to install accountable and effective CDOs.

2 Companies are not yet walking the walk with CDOs: The position 
is still emerging as a recognized executive level role, although  
it is rising rapidly in prominence. Only 21 percent of the top 2,500 
publicly traded companies worldwide currently have a CDO in 
place. However, there has been a noticeable increase in the past 
two years. Almost half of all CDOs have been appointed since 
2019, while three out of five are now at C-suite level, with oversight 
of enterprise-wide data. 

Our perspective: 
• The CDO role is proliferating and gaining recognition as an 

influential executive position. 

• This trend suggests we are entering an era that will define if 
the Chief Data Officer persists permanently and continues 
to be a valued executive role, and how their most common 
responsibilities evolve.
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These findings provide the departure point for an informed debate about the role and purpose 
of a CDO in increasingly data-driven organizations. We set out in more detail below why 
companies and CDOs have reached a moment of truth and identify the critical questions  
they need to address. 

3 There is a marked concentration of CDOs within a limited range 
of industries, regions, company sizes and personal backgrounds: 
financial services companies have set the pace so far, with 
CDOs in place at more than 40 percent of banking and insurance 
companies. CDOs are also a distinctly trans-Atlantic phenomenon: 
more than four out of five CDOs are at companies based in 
North America and Europe. Furthermore, CDOs are most likely 
to be found in companies with more than 10,000 employees and 
more than $5bn in annual sales. Lastly, the archetypal CDO is 
overwhelmingly male, with a technology background, and more 
than 20 years’ professional experience. 

Our perspective: 
• Some markets and companies will capitalize on a first-mover 

advantage for CDO talent, influence and data value creation, 
providing they shape and adopt the CDO role effectively.

• Fast-followers will need to assess how soon they will require  
a CDO and how to attract or grow this capability.

• In the short term, the market needs more diverse CDOs with  
a wider professional background. 

4 The presence of a CDO influences how companies talk about data 
and how frequently: companies with a CDO mentioned data 
around 30 percent more frequently in their reports, compared to 
those without a CDO. Overall, companies are twice as likely to 
refer to data “defensively”, in terms of security, regulation or 
governance, than in the context of “innovation”, in areas such as 
value and growth. That gap is widening every year, and the rise of 
the CDO appears to have contributed – companies with a CDO 
talk about data defensively 10 percent more frequently than those 
without a CDO. 

Our perspective: 
• CDOs are making a difference in highlighting the role of data 

more prominently in investor communications.

• Whether it is correlation or causation, the role of CDOs is 
amplifying companies’ external presentation of their data 
narrative – and making it more defensive in tone.

• Businesses will need to strike a better balance between data 
defensiveness and innovation to capture the future potential of 
data, with CDOs shifting their priorities to drive that shift. 
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42%

Banking

46%

Insurance Media and
entertainment

40%

29%

Retail

28%

IT/
Technology

Top 5 industries with a CDO in ace

... and 79%
still do not have
a CDO in place.

65% of 
companies are 
talking more about 
data compared to
five years ago, ... 

… but they are
2x likely to talk
about data 
in a defensive 
manner as in an 
innovative manner …



a a i a a fic i s -s ia a i a a fic i s -s i

ngages the C O and ens res oard e e  attention and recognition for 
data strategy and anage ent

Defines the co any s data strategy and how it s orts wider cor orate 
strategic and siness goa s 

C stodian of ro rietary data and anager of re ationshi s with ecosyste  
artners for data ac isition, sharing and co ercia i ation

Dri es or s orts enter rise wide strategic data initiati es s ch as 
siness inte igence, ana ytics and achine earning which c t across 

organi ationa  and f nctiona  si os 

O ersees e oyee s i ing rogra s ai ed at i ding roader and 
dee er data ca a i ities thro gho t the enter rise

cco nta e for and onitors data a ity and go ernance across the 
co any, co ering rinci es, o icies and roced res, and reg atory 
and legal compliance
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a i s a a i a a a
O r eyword ana ysis of ann a  re orts for ,  co anies confir s that data feat res ore 
strong y in resentations to in estors today than it did fi e years ago  hat confir s o r 
e ectations, gi en that a  co anies need to ee  ace with the wider ro iferation of data 
across society  

o nderstand this trend, we eas red data fre ency – the n er of ti es a co any 
referred to data or data re ated ter s in its ann a  in estor re orts, inc ding the ter s 
ana ytics, achine earning and I  O r ana ysis showed that a ty ica  co any now refers 
to data  ti es in its ann a  re ort, a tho gh the fre ency ranged wide y etween 
co anies, fro  as ow as one or two entions, to as high as  ti es er re ort  

e fo nd that two thirds of a  co anies in the st dy ha e dri en an o era  growth in data 
references since  Data fre ency at these co anies has increased y  ercent since 
then  If that growth contin es at aro nd  ercent er year, the sa e co anies wi  refer 
to data on a erage ore than  ti es in their  ann a  re orts  

nn a  re orts ha e a so een getting onger, with the ty ica  re ort now ,  words ers s 
,  words fi e years ago, inc ding new i ortant to ics s ch as S  and the i act of 

Co id  recei ing ro inent co erage  et data fre ency has increased ro ortionate y  In 
the ost recent re orting eriod, data was entioned on a erage  ti es er ,  words, 

 fro   ti es er ,  words in 

FOUR KEY FINDINGS IN DETAIL
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So rce  Strategy& ana ysis

Percentage of companies per trend in data frequency

Increase

Decrease

67%

33%

39
52

29

2017

2018
2019

2020

2021

45

34

Data

Percentage of companies increasing or 
decreasing their references to data in 
ann a  in estor re orts, ast fi e years

er of references to data in in estor 
re orts, for co anies with increased 
data fre ency, ast fi e years

Data feat res ore strong y in resentations today than fi e 
years ago   ty ica  co any now refers to data  ti es in 
their ann a  re ort, an increase of  ercent since 

EXHIBIT 1
Data frequency
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a i s a a i a i s
o a y, we fo nd that  co anies, or st  ercent of the tota  st dy, c rrent y ha e 

a CDO  his s a  ro ortion can e seen in a ositi e ight, gi en that e en fi e years ago, 
the osition was re ati e y rare  rther ore, three o t of fi e CDOs are now e ers of 
the C S ite with o ersight of enter rise wide data, s ggesting that oards and C Os are 

eginning to a e a sing e e ec ti e acco nta e for data s ccess  

hat sti  ea es the estion of why ost of these co anies do not ha e a CDO, gi en the 
increasing re a ence of data the es in in estor resentations, es ecia y where co anies 
ha e a we defined strategic data agenda  here are se era  ossi e e anations

• he CDO ro e is sti  re ati e y new, co ared with other traditiona  C s ite ositions s ch 
as Chief ar eting Officer, Chief inancia  Officer and Chief echno ogy Officer  wareness 
of the osition and a e of CDOs and a ac  of s ita y e erienced candidates ay e 
hindering appointments. 

• So e co anies andate another e ec ti e, s ch as a Chief Digita  Officer, or Chief 
Infor ation Officer, to o ersee data and other arts of the CDO s ro e  In o r e erience, 
doing so often di tes the foc s on data eca se other riorities co ete for attention, 

dget and eadershi  

• any co anies ha e a so dis ersed ownershi  of data thro gho t their organi ation  e 
identified ore than  different ro e tit es for the ost senior data eader at co anies 
witho t a CDO  his a roach creates rea cratic o er a , conf sion a o t who owns  
data, and a ac  of consistent ar et ench ar s on est data ractices, hindering the 
esta ish ent of a gen ine CDO

So rce  Strategy& ana ysis

79%
Companies without a CDO 21%

Companies with a CDO

EXHIBIT 2A

CDO penetration
ercentage of the wor d s argest ,  co anies y ar et a e with a CDO
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id this co e ity, so e facts are eco ing c earer fro  o r research and engage ent 
with c ients  he re a ence of CDOs in ost ind stries is steadi y i ro ing  since , 
CDO a oint ents ha e increased on a erage y aro nd  ercent each year  

It is stri ing that  CDOs – near y ha f of o r identified CDOs – were a ointed in  
and  i en the tra ectory in the first ha f of , we e ect a f rther  CDOs to 
ha e een a ointed y the end of the year

In the after ath of Co id , the estion is whether the ward trend contin es or s sides 
o er the ne t fi e years  If the growth rate is s stained, we esti ate that a ost ha f of a  

,  co anies co d ha e a CDO y  

2021202020192018201720162015
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175Strategy& forecast of 2021
new CDO appointments
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EXHIBIT 2B

CDO appointments
er of CDOs a ointed y the wor d s argest ,  co anies y ar et a e, 
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is a a c c a i s i i a
i i a i s i s i s c a si s a
s a ac s

inancia  ser ices ha e set the ace so far in CDO growth  ore than  ercent of an ing 
and ins rance co anies in  ha e a CDO, whi e  ercent of a  CDOs g o a y are 
e oyed y an s  inancia  ser ices sector co anies are ore than twice as i e y to 
ha e a CDO than ti ities, rea  estate or a to oti e co anies, a  of which ha e ess than 

 ercent CDO enetration des ite a c ear strategic need to ca t re and de oy data at sca e

e e ie e the higher ro ortion of CDOs at an s and ins rers re ects the stricter reg atory 
regi e for financia  ser ices co anies, which re ires high y a ified s ecia ists to anage 
and antici ate data ris s  he re ati e dearth of CDOs in other sectors is ess easi y e ained  
It ay re ect arying definitions of the CDO s ro e within indi id a  co anies across 
different ind stries

CDOs are a so a distinct y trans t antic heno enon  one third of co anies in the st dy that 
are ased in orth erica ha e a CDO, as do one arter in ro e  o a y, ore than 

 ercent of CDOs wor  for co anies in orth erica or ro e, inc ding aro nd ha f in 
the S  

So rce  Strategy& ana ysis  ote  Ind stries with ess than  co anies n  are e c ded

EXHIBIT 3A 

CDO penetration by industry 
ercentage of co anies within ind stry sectors that ha e a CDO

7%

46%

42%

40%

29%

28%

25%

24%

21%

20%

13%

12%

12%

12%

10%

10%

6%

5%

5%

Machinery

Insurance

Banking

Media and entertainment

Retail

IT/Technology

Communication

Consumer products

Pharma and health

Food and beverage

Utilities

Transportation

Real estate

Building construction

Oil and gas

Automotive

Chemicals

Electronics

Metals and mining
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It is easy to nderstand the attraction of S co anies to a itio s CDOs oo ing to a e 
rogress in their career, gi en that the S re ains in the ang ard of the g o a  data re o tion  
he increasing re a ence of CDOs in ro e ay in art e d e to so e of the wor d s 
ost stringent data rotection reg ations – nota y, the s  enera  Data rotection 
eg ation D  here are so e s r rising nationa  ariations within ro e which we 

intend to e a ine f rther in f t re research, s ch as a re ati e y ow ro ortion of CDOs in 
er any where on y  ercent of co anies ha e a ointed the ro e

he  ercent CDO ratio for sia acific co anies ags far ehind other regions  O era , 
co anies ased in the sia acific region are fi e ti es ess i e y to ha e a CDO than 
co anies in orth erica  ong C co ntries, co anies in stra ia ha e the 
highest ratio of CDOs  ercent , fo owed y India  ercent  

t first g ance the scarcity of CDOs in China see s ing, gi en its dyna ic, g o a y 
owerf  tech sector  here are st si  CDOs at China ased organi ations, o t of a tota  

nationa  sa e of  co anies  owe er, an increasing ro ortion of state owned and 
ri ate sector co anies do ha e a senior e ec ti e with siness wide res onsi i ity for data 
anage ent and o ersight  his trend s ggests for a  CDO a oint ents co d increase 

in the f t re, as the ro e gains ore traction in China  

egard ess of their ocation, co anies with a arge ayro  and ti i ion do ar re en es are 
ore i e y to e oy a CDO than s a er organi ations  C ear y, arge organi ations tend to 

generate and cons e ore data and are arg a y ore inc ined than s a er sinesses to 
see data as a strategic asset  hese characteristics ay in t rn increase the ercei ed need 
for a CDO  he ti ing oint for ear y ado ters of the CDO ro e a ears to e co anies 
with ore than ,  e oyees and ore than n in ann a  sa es  O era , sinesses 
with ore than ,  e oyees ha e the highest CDO ratio at , fo owed y  of 
co anies with ann a  sa es of ore than n

Asia-Pacific

South and
Latin America

Middle East
and Africa

Europe
North 
America

949

887

62
7%

533

396

137
26%591

891

300
34%

68

53

15
22%

59

43
16

27%

x%

Companies without CDO

Companies with CDO

Ratio of companies with CDO

EXHIBIT 3B 

CDO penetration by region
ercentage of co anies that ha e a CDO, y head arter region

So rce  Strategy& ana ysis
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s c a i c s c a i s
a a a a a

CDOs a ear to e a ing a difference in high ighting the ro e of data ore ro inent y in 
in estor co nications  In their ast re orting year, co anies with a CDO in o r a itati e 
ana ysis of ,  co anies entioned data on a erage  ercent ore fre ent y than 
those witho t a CDO  

e a so assessed the senti ent and conte t of data references in co any re orts, sing 
eywords in c ose ro i ity to these references to identify co on s ects that ost 

co anies ta ed a o t, ost of the ti e  here were two noticea e the es, which we ca  
Data defensi eness  and Data inno ation  

• Data defensi eness refers to entions of data in the conte t of data sec rity, reg ation 
and governance – in essence, defending the co any against cy er attac s, ea s and 
other risks.

• Data inno ation refers to entions of data in the conte t of creating new a e, c sto er 
e erience and siness growth – that is to say, he ing the co any to address and 
transfor  ar et o ort nities

On a erage, the ,  co anies that we ana y ed are twice as i e y to ta  a o t data 
defensi eness in their ann a  re orts ers s data inno ation  oreo er, that ga  has een 
widening e ery year since  e a so fo nd that co anies with a CDO on a erage 
referred to data  ercent ore fre ent y in a defensi e anner than other co anies, 
whi e the fre ency of inno ation references was the sa e  his a es sense, gi en the 
increased ic and reg atory scr tiny of the se of data y sinesses, with c ear financia  
conse ences for sinesses which reach data ri acy and sec rity r es  CDOs can 
se the need to reass re ar ets and the ic regarding the co any s strong o ersight 

go ernance of data to gain credi i ity in the C s ite  

EXHIBIT 4 

Data defensiveness versus data innovation
ercentage of data references in in estor re orts in the conte t of data defensi eness s data inno ation, ast  years

So rce  Strategy& ana ysis

Innovation

20212020201920182017

15%

20%

25%

30%

16%
16.7%16.9%17.3%

18%

22.6%

26.3%

27.5% 29%

24.3%

Defensiveness
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82% of all CDOs are male

20+ years
of professional experience 

So rce  Strategy& ana ysis

2/3
of all CDOs globally have 
a technology background

EXHIBIT 5

Who is the typical CDO?
here is a concerning ac  of di ersity a ong CDOs g o a y across ind stry sectors



CONCLUSION — KEY QUESTIONS TO ADDRESS

Hot and getting hotter? The future of the  
CDO market 
The CDO role is starting to gain proper traction in some key markets, against a background 
where data is proliferating, and data-based technologies are evolving at pace. More and 
more companies are “talking the talk” on data more frequently with shareholders, which in 
turn is a potential driver of demand for new CDOs with wider executive remits. At the same 
time, the concentration of CDOs in North America and Europe is a potential inhibitor of CDO 
growth worldwide, as is the lack of CDO diversity. 

We believe that the rise in CDO appointments in the last two years suggests that the CDO 
role will continue to grow in the near term – but by how much, and for how long, is uncertain, 
especially given that companies are still absorbing the unprecedented impact of Covid-19. 

Ahead of next year’s study, we will explore in more depth the evolution of the role in a series 
of regional and sectoral reports, and assess how companies can more readily utilize data to 
gain competitive advantage. Based on the results of this first CDO study, we recommend 
that companies should address a series of critical questions, regardless of whether 
they have already appointed a CDO or are just examining how to define this role. We 
have also identified key questions for current and aspiring CDOs to consider, listed on 
the following page.

16 Strategy&   |   In the age of data, why are there so few Chief Data Officers?
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CDOs: Key questions to address

Companies 
with a CDO 
today

• Does your CDO have a seat at the top table, empowered to 
capture all the value available with data? If so, you are first-
movers in this space – consider how you support your CDO 
to drive a competitive advantage in your region or market 
segment before others catch up.

• Are you balancing your CDO’s focus, between data 
defensiveness and data innovation? Where are the areas  
of untapped potential with data that your CDO should be 
building long-term value from once the foundations of data 
management and security are in place?

• How will you measure the impact of your CDO on the 
organization over time? What transformational benefit  
will your CDO deliver and how will you continue to  
articulate that to investors and stakeholders?

For current 
or aspiring 
CDOs

• Consider the scale and location of the company you work 
with today (or are seeking to join). Can you build long term 
success as a CDO in that market?

• Focus on formalizing your executive responsibility for data 
success – do not accept being away from the top table or not 
having a voice, especially where your company is talking 
about data to shareholders more frequently each year.

• As you grow into the CDO role and shape your influence, how 
can you build wider communities, create KPIs for the CDO 
office and benchmarks and standards, and overall trust and 
confidence in the position?

Companies 
without a 
CDO

• Do you consider your company’s strategic objectives to be 
more or less reliant on data today? What will your trigger 
point be to appoint a CDO, be that regulatory, size or 
complexity of your business?

• How quickly can you adapt to the CDO model? You are at 
risk of losing a race for talent given the relatively small gene 
pool of CDOs today. How will you attract and develop a CDO 
when you hit your trigger point?

• How will you contribute to a greater diversity of CDOs when 
you make an appointment? Can you influence a new 
archetype CDO persona that could reshape the role for the 
next 5 years?
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